Host Buzzard says:
A Taskforce under the command of Rear Admiral Jullian Herrick with the newly commissioned Sovereign class USS Seleya serving as the flagship have been tasked with destroying a 'Ring World’ Apart from the mythologies surrounding these 'Ring Worlds' they do really exist and worse of all they represent a threat to all sentient life for 100 million light years.4 Ring worlds have been discovered, this was done by extrapolating the co-ordinates from the first 'Ring World' discovered by the USS Cherokee, it was here that the 'Ring World' threat was first ascertained. A holographic image appeared on the bridge of the Seleya as it approached the 'Ring World' warning the Seleya to depart. Off course Herrick refused and ordered the task force to attack. Sensor scans revealed several cities on the surface of the 'Ring World’; all were abandoned however there were approximately 200,000 pre-fusion humanoids living in between the cities. The task force attacked the 'Ring World' and managed to destroy one of the several cities there, however in the first exchange of fire, Admiral Herrick was wounded forcing Captain Bolitho to assume command of the task force. The 'Ring World' fires weapons akin to a lightning bolt which literally sizzles along the shields of the vessel it was aimed at until the charge dissipates, 2 Federation vessels have been forced to withdraw due to damage leaving just the Seleya and three other ships to continue the attack
Host Buzzard says:
***Continue ‘Ring World 4’***
Host Buzzard says:
***Continue ‘Ring World 4’***
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Walks on to the bridge from being somewhere:; XO; Report!
TO_Cloud says:
::At tac2::
XO_More says:
:: On the bridge, looking around at all of the destruction::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::At TAC 1::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: a lightning bolt strikes The Seleya just as the CO walks onto the bridge rocking her as the charge dissipates
XO_More says:
::Suddenly comes back to the world of thought::
XO_More says:
::Almost falls over as he gets up out of the Command Chair::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Holds onto the SCI2 console, looks around the bridge for any more casualties ::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Holds on to his station:: XO: They're draining our shields
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Hold on to the Side as she rocks:: CTO: Scan the area for the main Energy is coming from
TO_Cloud says:
:: Scans the system::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CO: Aye sir ::begins scanning::
XO_More says:
::Gets close to the Captain:: CO: Herrick's down, and so are two of the other task force ships... It also doesn't look too good for the Seleya. If I didn't know what was at stake, I'd say get us the hell out of here.
XO_More says:
CSO: Compensate!
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Watches the sensor readings from the energy discharge and tries to negate the effects ::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
XO: inform the other ships to fire on their Weapons
XO_More says:
SO: Divert more power to the shields!
XO_More says:
CO: Understood.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
SO: Status of their shields
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Pressing his buttons faster than ever:: CO/XO: Shields at 80%
CMO_Harek says:
::In sickbay:: MO: Get that officers wounds closed before he bleeds to death ::points to an officer on a bio-bed::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Transfers aux power to shields :: XO: Aye, auxiliary power transferred
XO_More says:
Comm.: Task Force: This is Commander More of the USS Seleya. Target the Ring world's weapons and give them all you have left.
MO_Cameron says:
CMO: Aye, sir  ::races to Ensign Ratchet armed with the dermal regenerator::
XO_More says:
::Nods at Rev.-Francis and Hazzem::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: today would be good Lt
SO_Revell-Francis says:
CO: The ring-world's shields are holding at 85%
TO_Cloud says:
CO: I have an idea. If we get the sun to supernova we can destroy the planet without any more dead
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Incoming transmission from Star Fleet Command
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO/XO: At this rate we'll have no shields after a few shots
Host CO_Bolitho says:
SO: Find away of getting them down maybe a window or something in their Shield frequency
Host CO_Bolitho says:
TO: keep that in Mind
XO_More says:
CO: Incoming Transmission from the Head Shed. Shall I put it through?
MO_Cameron says:
:: Observes Ratchet's stats, then starts to seal the wounds, injecting Inoprovaline beforehand::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
CO: It's going to take some time, Captain!
CNS_Kelly says:
::Walks out of the TL and onto the Bridge walks over to her seat:: 
MO_Cameron says:
Nurse Ridge: 10cc's Morphenolog.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
XO: Patch them thru
CMO_Harek says:
::Walks over to a engineering officer and scans her:: Crewman Bites: Nothing to serious, just some minor contusions
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Seleya is hit again by a lightening bolt rocking her even more
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::Grabs his console::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Holds on to his station, his console sparks a little::
MO_Cameron says:
::Stumbles over onto Ensign Ratchet::  
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Feels the impact:: TO: Start looking in to your idea ::Smiles::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
SO; Lets hope not to long
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CO: Shields are down to 65% ma'am
XO_More says:
::Puts Command on Screen::
Host Buzzard says:
<Star Fleet Command> Incoming Recorded message from Starfleet Command level 10 access required
TO_Cloud says:
CO: Yea sir
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Keep his balance at his station, concentrating on sensor readouts from the world's shields ::
XO_More says:
::Looks at the Captain::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Inform engineering we need them up
MO_Cameron says:
Ratchet: Sorry, Ensign.  ::Takes the hypo-spray from Nurse Ridge::  Ridge: Thank you.
XO_More says:
::Relieves the young Ensign at the helm::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: And fire on that Shield
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CO: Aye sir ::opens fire::
XO_More says:
All: Going into evasive maneuvers.
XO_More says:
CO: You may want to decode the message?
CMO_Harek says:
::Here's is new mo fall over::  MO: Ensign, be careful
MO_Cameron says:
::Turns to Harek quickly::  CMO: Yes, sir.  Sorry, sir.
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Seleya's phasers spray over the shields protecting the 'Ring World'
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Captain, recommend we concentrate power onto our forward shields
MO_Cameron says:
::Injects the Morphenolog into Ratchet's system::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Smiles at the XO and decodes message as she nods to the CSO::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Looks through shield harmonic patterns to find common readings ::
CSO_Hazzem says:
CTO: All power to forward shields

Host Buzzard says:
To Rear Admiral Jullian Herrick
CC Captain Tamraz Lira-Bolitho

'Destruction of 'Ring World' designated Alpha 3' During 'negotiations' with the robots on the crew of the USS Apache managed to convince the robots that they were not the 'Old or Dark Ones', this was where the Robots told the crew of the Apache of the magnitude of the 'Final Weapon' as they called it helped in no small fact to the arrival of a Gorn battle fleet, which attacked the Ring World. As a result of the aid from the Gorns, the Federation has sent a similar request to Breen, the nearest local power in this area. Expect a Breen Fleet to arrive and assist you in destroying the 'Ring World'
All fire is to be concentrated on the capital city, once the shields are down a sustained torpedo barrage will destroy the city and its underground complex from where this 'Final Weapon' can be activated. The fates of the all-sentient species are in your hands god speed
Starfleet Command out!

CTO_Tkorrick says:
CO: Their shields only dropped 2% ma'am ::fires a volley of photons::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
TO: Mister Cloud your theory
CMO_Harek says:
::Waves over a nurse:: Nurse: Heal here contusion so she can get back to here station
TO_Cloud says:
CO: One moment sir
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CSO: Aye sir ::reinforces forward shields::
  XO_More says:
ALL: Taking us in for another pass!
MO_Cameron says:
::Scans Ratchet's stats::  Ratchet: You'll be okay, Ensign.  Ridge: Make him a bit more comfortable, and then seal Lieutenant Hicks' wounds.
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Acknowledged. CTO: Prepare another volley, double at a time.
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::Sweeps through the phaser arcs and photon launchers::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Keep at their shields
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CSO: Aye sir, loading a volley of quantum’s
Host CO_Bolitho says:
TO: Mr. Cloud one moment we may not have
CMO_Harek says:
::Glances by Ensign Cameron:: MO: Nice Work!
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Looks up from his console :: CO: Captain, there's an energy build up in the planet's central city!
MO_Cameron says:
::Focused on getting to Ensign Marik, thereby not looking at Harek::  CMO: Thank ye, sir.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
XO: Inform what’s left of the fleet to expect Breen help and to concentrate on the Capital and that energy source
XO_More says:
CO: Understood.
CMO_Harek says:
MO: Ensign things don't look to bad here, can you handle everything I want to check on the triage in the cargo bay
MO_Cameron says:
CMO: Aye, aye, sir.
MO_Cameron says:
::Nods to Harek::
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Captain, maybe a photon torpedo surrounded my a magnetic field could penetrate the shields
XO_More says:
::Opens a comm. channel, while steering the huge Sovereign Starship away from the ring world for another assault::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Is becoming frustrated at the constantly mutating shield frequency ::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
SO; Acknowledged any break thru on that shield? ... CTO; Target the capital
TO_Cloud says:
CO: If we set up four photon torps with a subspace weapon system on board it should set the sun into overload causing a supernova
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: The problem is, I need to know their shields frequency
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CSO: Work with TAC and try it
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CO: Aye sir ::switches target and opens fire::
CMO_Harek says:
MO: Alright your in charge ::walks out of sickbay to the nearest turbo lift::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
CO: Captain, sensors are showing a massive energy build-up!  It's already off our scales but it still seems to be growing!
XO_More says:
Comm.: Fleet: This is the Seleya. Expect a Gorn fleet to join and assist us in a short time. Concentrate all of your fire on the Capital City. More out.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
Worth a try if all else fails set it up and be ready to fire on my command
CSO_Hazzem says:
TO: Lieutenant, I need a feedback reading from one of your phaser shots, it might give me a clue about their shields frequency
Host CO_Bolitho says:
SO: Acknowledged
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Seleya for all the XO's avid flying is struck by two lightning bolts and the console at which the CNS's is seated at explodes
XO_More says:
CO: Suggest we put some distance between the Ring world and us?
CMO_Harek says:
::Enters a turbo lift:: TL: Cargo Bay 1
XO_More says:
::Thinks: Damnit!::
MO_Cameron says:
::Scans Ensign Harik:: Sister Sledge: This is just a broken arm and a small contusion on the chest.  Give him 10 ccs Morphenolog.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
XO: Once we have fired these Torps then prepare to get us out of here inform the fleet of Lt Clouds Idea
XO_More says:
::Feels the helms control getting a little more sluggish, and realizes how much trouble they are in::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CO: Ma'am LRS have picked up 30 Breen warships
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Acknowledged
XO_More says:
::Nods at the Captain::
CNS_Kelly says:
::Is thrown from her seat and hits her dead and then passes out:: 
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: ETA
XO_More says:
::Looks back to the young Ensign and motions him to retake the helm::
TO_Cloud says:
CSO: Yea sir begin scans
XO_More says:
::Gets up and walks up to the Captain::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::Looks at the CNS and looks back at the TO:: TO: keep firing at that city ::jumps over his console to the CNS::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Probes the planet's shields with the EM equipment ::
XO_More says:
CO: Is Lieutenant Cloud’s idea a safe one?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
:: Looks at Commander Moore ::X O; your ideas
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CO: 30 minutes ma'am and the CNS is down
MO_Cameron says:
::Continues round sickbay, ensuring that all of the injuries have been treated::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
XO: Properly not but its an Alternative if all else fails
XO_More says:
CO: Subspace Weapons are outlawed by the first Khitomir accord, and without the Admiral we don't have enough authority to break that.
CMO_Harek says:
::Exits the TL and enters the cargo bay:: Lt Byres: Report
TO_Cloud says:
CTO: Aye sir ::starts to fire at the planet::
XO_More says:
CO: Setting a sun to go Supernova seems.... folly, at best Ma'am. I have to say that I'm against this idea.
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::Kneels beside the CNS with a med kit and looks back at his console:: CO: Ring world shields at 75% ma'am
CMO_Harek says:
<Byres> Nothing to serous minor fractures and burns, anything serious we sent to you
CSO_Hazzem says:
TO: Nothing, I need another one, this time I want it so it bounce off their shields
CTO_Tkorrick says:
*CMO* Tkorrick to Harek
XO_More says:
::Stares back down at the Ensign at Conn as the Ship shudders once more::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Holds on to his console::
CMO_Harek says:
::Tapes badge:: Harek here
Host CO_Bolitho says:
XO: Commander I will take full responsibility for my orders and breaking the treaty for the sake of everyone lives is worth it, or would you rather everything destroyed ... But as I have not made that dissection yet I haven’t broke anything
CTO_Tkorrick says:
*CMO* Sir the CNS is down and I don't know what to do, I need a med up here
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO; Inform the Breen to target the capital when they get here
SO_Revell-Francis says:
: Keeps probing the planet's shields with the sensors and checks for readouts from phaser impacts:
CMO_Harek says:
*CTO* Calm down, I'm on my way
TO_Cloud says:
SO:  Try a put together a subspace weapon system to fit into a trop casing
XO_More says:
CO: I know Ma'am... I was only giving my opinion. I agree that in the worst case scenario, we have to consider all options; I just think it would be better to explore other avenues, first.
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Captain, I disagree with your intended action, we have other ways to destroy the planet without sending a shockwave through the system
CTO_Tkorrick says:
Self: Right ::reaches over his console and sends the info to the Breen fleet and turns back to the CNS::
XO_More says:
CO: Excuse me.
Host CO_Bolitho says:
XO; As we will do so Commander And I fully understand and have noted your Opinion
SO_Revell-Francis says:
TO: Subspace weapons?  I don't even think we have schematics aboard...
CMO_Harek says:
::Runs out of sickbay and to the turbo lift:: *MO* Ensign meet me on the bridge, bring a med kit
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CSO; Then I suggest you tell me them now Commander
XO_More says:
::Turns and pushes the Ensign at Conn away and retakes the seat::
TO_Cloud says:
:: Fires a shot at the shielding and scans it::
MO_Cameron says:
*CMO* Aye, sir.  Sister Sledge: You're in charge!  ::Grabs a med kit and races out of sickbay::
TO_Cloud says:
CSO: Data coming in
CMO_Harek says:
TL: Deck One
TO_Cloud says:
SO: Well find out if we have sum
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Captain, I'm trying to discover their shields' frequency using phaser shots. When I receive, we can modulate our torpedoes and phaser to match that frequency, resulting in penetrating their shields
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CSO; Well lets hope you find it shortly CTO; How’s the Planets Shields?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
TO: All right, I'm on it.
MO_Cameron says:
::Races into a turbo lift::  TL: Bridge.
XO_More says:
CSO: Do we have an ETA on the Gorn Fleet yet?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
*CMO* Bolitho to Harek
CMO_Harek says:
*CO* Harek here
Host CO_Bolitho says:
*CMO* Status on the Admiral ?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
CSO: Commander, I'm transferring my data regarding the shield frequency to your console.
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::Runs to his console:: CSO Wont work sir, they are modulating their shield frequency
TO_Cloud says:
::Fires at the planet::
CSO_Hazzem says:
SO: Receiving
CMO_Harek says:
*CMO* He's recovering fine from a fractured skull, however a bone severed his optical tract and he is going to need an ocular implant
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: I have not received anything from the Gorn fleet
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Begins to search the SF database for any mention of subspace weapons when an alert goes off on his console ::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::Goes back to the CNS, wondering where the CMO is::
MO_Cameron says:
::Enters the bridge, med kit in hand, looking for Harek::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
*CMO* Will you be able to perform what ever it is
TO_Cloud says:
:: Walks over to the SO station:: SO: any luck with that ?
CMO_Harek says:
::Stops on the bridge and looks for the CNS::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
CO: Captain, there's 16 minutes left until the energy build up matures!
CMO_Harek says:
CO: I can perform the procedure however he doesn't know yet
SO_Revell-Francis says:
TO: No, still looking....
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CMO: I'll leave you to it doc ::runs back to TAC 1::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
SO; Acknowledged CSO; have you found a window Commander
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The USS Thuderchild is badly damaged and forced to peel off from the attack
XO_More says:
CO: We've lost another task force ship.
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Seleya rocks from another hit
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CO: Captain one of our escorts is pulling away
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Not yet Captain, I'm simulating my theory; I might be on to something
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Holds on to his console::
MO_Cameron says:
::Notices Harek enter the bridge and approaches him::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
:: Falls over and curse in romulan::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Sighs:: XO: acknowledged where are the Breen ? CSO: you have5 minutes Commander no more
MO_Cameron says:
::Tries to stay upright as the ship rocks::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::Gets back up::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Keep at that capital
CMO_Harek says:
::Walk to the CNS:: MO: Over her
CSO_Hazzem says:
Self: If at our firing power their shields drain at this rate ::enters his calculations:: what would be their drain rate if we had their weapon fired at them?
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CO: Aye sir
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Struggles with the computer for access to classified schematics ::
XO_More says:
CO: No clue. The message gave us no ETA, and we have had no contact with them yet.
MO_Cameron says:
::Kneels down by Kelly::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CSO: Ring world’s shields are at 70%
Host CO_Bolitho says:
:: Gets up and starts walking a round the bridge:: XO: Commander it seems we are running out of option,
CMO_Harek says:
MO: Hand me a tricorder
CSO_Hazzem says:
Self: Dividing this over their ::Looks at the result::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CO: Breen fleet is 23 minutes away
TO_Cloud says:
SO: you may not fine them in the fed data base, ::whispers to the SO:: they where band in the second kidimer accord so look for there parts, see if we can put one together
Host CO_Bolitho says:
TO: Mr. cloud can we change the quantum torps to emit the same shield frequency as the ring world shields
MO_Cameron says:
::Hands Harek a tricorder::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: great thanks
XO_More says:
::Looks to the Captain apologetically, fully aware they are running out of options, but unable to provide anymore::
CSO_Hazzem says:
CTO: Adjust a few quantum torpedoes to match a frequency of 3.58 GHz
SO_Revell-Francis says:
TO: Right.   Still those aren't readily available...
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Waits on the TO::
TO_Cloud says:
CO: yes sir , it well take me a minute or two to make the changes
CSO_Hazzem says:
CTO: Fire at their capital city
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CSO: Aye sir
Host CO_Bolitho says:
TO: then do it and fire
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Prays that it would work::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CSO: Torpedoes away ::fires::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The modified Quantum torpedoes impact on the shields surface
CMO_Harek says:
::Grabs the tricorder and scans the CNS::  MO: I'm ready a 3inch fracture on the occipital bone only one cm away from cervical vertebrae\
MO_Cameron says:
::Nods to Harek::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CSO: Ring worlds shields are at 65% sir, ours are at 47%
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Is standing behind the CTO:: CTO: We going to change the Torps to emit the same frequency or have you tried that
CSO_Hazzem says:
CTO: Keep at it
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CO: Um yes captain we just tried it
CSO_Hazzem says:
TO: Adjust our phasers to match the same frequency
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Sighs::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CSO: Aye sir ::continues to fire::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CSO; Can we over load their Shields ?
TO_Cloud says:
CSO: Phasers ready !
XO_More says:
CSO: Send out a distress call on all subspace frequencies, asking for assistance.
CSO_Hazzem says:
TO: Fire all banks
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The phasers strike the ring worlds shields
XO_More says:
CSO: That should get the Breen's attention.
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Aye sir
CMO_Harek says:
ALL: Someone I need an emergency transport if we have the power
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Smiles at the XO comment::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CMO; Ask commander More
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Captain, at this rate we might penetrate their shields in a couple of minutes
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Keeps looking, finally getting some results ::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CSO; well keep firing
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Aye
CMO_Harek says:
XO: Commander, I an emergency transport if you don't mind
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Once you though target that energy sign
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Sends a distress signal on all frequencies::
XO_More says:
CMO: Acknowledged.
TO_Cloud says:
SO: Find anything?
CSO_Hazzem says:
CTO/TO: Keep at it, until further notice
XO_More says:
:: Initiates the transport from the helm::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
TO: Yes, I've got a few schematics... they'll take some heavy modification, though
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Transportation takes place
TO_Cloud says:
SO: start the mods, take anyone you need to make if happen
SO_Revell-Francis says:
TO: Mostly, they're subspace emitter arrays that could be combined with our phaser banks...
CSO_Hazzem says:
Self: If at this moment we caused this drain rate of their shields, then their modulation changes at this rate ::enters his calculations::
CMO_Harek says:
::Materializes in sickbay with the MO and CNS::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
:;Watches her crew :; CTO: As per commander Hazzem orders Keep firing and I want to know when those shields are down
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CO: Aye sir ::continues to fire::
MO_Cameron says:
:: Materializes in sickbay::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
TO: I'll need access to any available phaser conduits and arrays.
CMO_Harek says:
MO: Help me roll here over so I can get access to the injury
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The task force continues to pound away at the 'Ring Worlds' shields in a 'futile' attempt to knock down its shields before the 'Final Weapon' can be brought to bear
CSO_Hazzem says:
CTO: I need a single phaser bank on a constant firing with minimal power, I need it to change its frequency at this rate ::transfers the data:: when the phaser bank penetrates the shields, adjust all banks and torpedo bays and fire at will, understood?
TO_Cloud says:
SO: You have phaser banks 4 and 5 . Go
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CSO: Aye sir
MO_Cameron says:
CMO: Aye, sir.  ::Assists Harek::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
TO: I'll be down there, thanks
TO_Cloud says:
::Powers down banks four and five::
XO_More says:
ALL: Taking us in for another pass.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
CO: Captain, permission to leave the bridge?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Nods to the SO::
CMO_Harek says:
::Rolls the CNS over:: MO: Osteogenic stimulator
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Runs to the TL and takes it down to the control area of phaser banks 4 and 5 ::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Continues to walk a round the bridge::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO; Status on Shields
MO_Cameron says:
::Hands Harek the osteogenic stimulator::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Uses a PADD to order the replication of the located subspace emitter parts ::
TO_Cloud says:
*SO* Cloud to Francis:: When you have the mods done get out of there, if this works it will blow out these banks.
CMO_Harek says:
::Takes the stimulator and begins to heal the CNS skull fracture::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
*TO*: Thanks for the advice  :: smiles to himself ::
CMO_Harek says:
MO: Monitor her neural activity
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Receives the data, and works on a few calculations quickly::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Yells:: Self: I found it!!!!!!!
XO_More says:
::Looks at the CSO::
CSO_Hazzem says:
CTO: Adjust all weapons to 3.86GHz
MO_Cameron says:
CMO: Aye, sir.  ::Scans her neural activity::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Turns to the CSO:: Commander what ever it is please do it now
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Arrives on deck 3 and sees an engineering technician moving the requested parts over to the control panel ::
XO_More says:
::Swerves the ship to the side to avoid another energy blast::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CSO: Aye sir
CSO_Hazzem says:
CTO: Fire at will
CTO_Tkorrick says:
:Licks his lips and fires::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Gulps, and holds his breath::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Walks over to CSO and looks at his consol::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::Watches his trops fly::
MO_Cameron says:
CMO: Her neural activity's weak, sir.
CMO_Harek says:
MO:  5cc of neurotrapane
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Puts his hand on the CTO's shoulder, his eyes widening in suspension::
MO_Cameron says:
CMO: Aye, sir.  ::Prepares the neurotrapane and hands it to Harek::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::Puts his on the CSO's::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Begins connecting the subspace equipment to the phaser banks ::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
:: Is still watching the SCI Consol::
CMO_Harek says:
::Takes the medication and injects it into the CNS::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Seleya is struck by a lightning discharge
TO_Cloud says:
*SO* I hate to be a pain, report?
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Sets those two phaser banks to use the assigned subspace frequency ::
MO_Cameron says:
::Notices Kelly's neural activity drop suddenly::  CMO: Sir, her neural activity's down and continuing to drop.
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::Grabs his console::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CO: Shields are at 32% ma'am
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Flies off his feet::
MO_Cameron says:
::Manages to stay upright as the ship rocks again::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: What s the status of those Torps
SO_Revell-Francis says:
*TO*: I'm working on routine the phasers through the subspace actuator   Just 5 more minutes should do it.
CMO_Harek says:
::Looks at the reading:: MO: Cortical stimulator, now
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::Looks at his console::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The phaser pieces the ring world’s shields
MO_Cameron says:
::Nods, and fetches the cortical stimulators, placing them on Kelly's brow::
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Wipes some sweat off his brow as he continues working with the electronics ::
XO_More says:
CSO: Well done! ::Notices he isn't standing and frowns::
XO_More says:
CO, ALL: Taking us in again.
CMO_Harek says:
MO: Charge to only 100J let's try to give her brain a little jump-start
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::Eyes widen and ready s all weapons::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Fire that energy source ... XO: Commander tell the fleet to do the same
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: And hits the capital city but does not sufficient damage to reach the underground cavern
MO_Cameron says:
CMO: Aye, sir ::sets it and engages the pulse::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Moans a little, then gets up looking at the screen:: CTO: Status
XO_More says:
::Moves the sovereign in a fluidic motion and sets her up for a great shot at the capital::
XO_More says:
CO: Will do.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Makes the last few connections quickly ::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CO: Aye sir ::fires everything bar the kitchen sink::
CMO_Harek says:
MO: Report?
MO_Cameron says:
::Scans her::  CMO: She's stabilizing', sir.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
*TO*: All right, I've made the connections, and I'm routing control to the bridge...
SO_Revell-Francis says:
*TO*: I'll be there in a minute.
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Seleya and the rest pf the task force open fire with everything they have laying the city to ruin however none of the weapons have pierced the underground cavern
XO_More says:
Comm.: Fleet: This is Commander More of the fleet. I'm sending you modifications for your weapons systems. Implement them, and then target the Capital City. We must breach the underground cavern.
CMO_Harek says:
MO: Good, give her another dose of neurotrapane
TO_Cloud says:
*SO* great work .  CO: Captain we have the weapons mods ready
MO_Cameron says:
CMO: Aye, sir  ::injects Kelly again::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
TO: Fire at will
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Gets out of the control room and sees people in the area :: ALL: Get out of here!!
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Watches the planets shields penetrated:: CO: Captain, a high energy beam from our deflector dish might be strong enough to drill the planet
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Runs to the nearest turbo lift and takes it up to the bridge ::
TO_Cloud says:
:: Power ups the two-phaser banks and fires continues at the sun::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::Loads a volley of photons and waits for the TO::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CSO; Set it up but let’s see what Mr. Cloud and Revell-francis Achieved
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Aye aye
CNS_Kelly says:
::Suddenly wakes up draggy from the pain and the drugs looks up seeing the CMO :: CMO: D...............doctor???????  W........what happened w..........where am I 
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Opens up the deflector dish controls screen::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The modified subspace weapon hits the Sun's corona and immediately the Sun begins to destabilse
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::Opens fire::
TO_Cloud says:
CO: Sir it's working the star is destabling, we should get out of here
CMO_Harek says:
::Jumps back:: CNS: You scared me, your in sickbay, you received a fracture on your occipital bone
XO_More says:
::Lets out a sigh as he watches the sun::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Within seconds the core destabilizes and the Sun implodes causing a super nova with a level 12 shockwave
CTO_Tkorrick says:
::Looks at the shockwave:: Self: Jolan-Tru
TO_Cloud says:
CO: Sir I said we run for it
XO_More says:
::Engages at Warp 2, a course away from the sun::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
XO: Get us out of here inform the rest of the fleet
XO_More says:
ALL: Impact in 15 seconds.
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Arrives on the bridge :: TO: Did it work?  What's happening?
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Watches the supernova:: Self: Good God all mighty
XO_More says:
Comm.: Fleet: This is More. Follow our lead and get the hell out of here.
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: The Seleya enters warp with the rest of the task force as the shock wave hits the ring world and utterly destroys it
CMO_Harek says:
::Finishes healing her fracture:: MO: 2cc of impedrazine
TO_Cloud says:
SO; yes it worked the sun when nova
MO_Cameron says:
::Nods and hands Harek the hypo spray::
CMO_Harek says:
::Injects the medication::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
CTO; Status of the Ring world
SO_Revell-Francis says:
TO: I guess the ends will have to justify the means...
CTO_Tkorrick says:
CO: Will you accept the answer of...what ring world? ::Romulan smirk::
Host CO_Bolitho says:
XO: Commander you have the bridge ::walks in to her RR::
CMO_Harek says:
CNS: Do you understand me?
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Looks back at the CTO and nods::
XO_More says:
CO: Understood.
CTO_Tkorrick says:
XO: Sir I should report that the rest of the planetary system was wiped out
Host CO_Bolitho says:
::Starts preparing her report for SFC::
XO_More says:
CTO, CSO: I want a preliminary damage report on my desk in an hour.
TO_Cloud says:
ALL; well that’s my job gone out the window
SO_Revell-Francis says:
:: Walks back to his station with a mildly shocked expression ::
CNS_Kelly says:
CMO: yes......I cant feel my legs am i going to be able to walk again? 
XO_More says:
::Doesn’t look too happy about the way they handled the situation, but won't let it show, as he would never go against the CO::
CTO_Tkorrick says:
XO: Aye sir
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Returns to his station, wondering how Starfleet will react::
XO_More says:
*CMO* I'll need a casualty report, whenever you can get the time to send one.
Host Buzzard says:
***End Mission***
Host Buzzard says:
***End Mission***
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